Branch Head

CAPT George Schoeler
gorge.schoeler@navy.mil

Deputy Branch Head

CDR Mike Grande
michael.grande@navy.mil

Medical Corps Detailers

CAPT Nanette Rollene – Head, Medical Corps Assignments
Surgical Specialties, Executive Medicine
nanette.rollene@navy.mil

CDR Samya Cruz
Family Practice, Operational Medicine
samya.cruz@navy.mil

CDR Richard Childers
Non Surgical Specialties
richard.childers@navy.mil

LCDR Kayreen Gucciardo
General Medical Education, Schools, Interns, Residents, General Medicine
kayreen.gucciardo@navy.mil

Medical Service Corps Detailers

CAPT Jody Dreyer – Head, Medical Service Corps Assignments
Health Care Clinicians & Med Tech
jody.dreyer@navy.mil

LCDR Charles White
Health Care Sciences & Physician Assistants
charles.wihite@navy.mil

CDR Robert Anderson
Health Care Administration (O1-O6)
robert.l.anderson@navy.mil
Nurse Corps Detailers

CAPT Iris Boehnke – Head, Nurse Corps Assignments
Executive Medicine, Development & Administration
iris.boehnke@navy.mil

CDR Paul Loesche
O5s, Periop, CRNA, Mental Health Practitioner, PNP, FNP, Women’s Health NP, Nurse Midwife CRNA PhD, DUINS
paul.loesche@navy.mil

CDR Jill Maldarelli-Drey
O3-04s, Post DUINS, Operational, Recruiting
jill.maldarellidrey@navy.mil

LCDR Erica Arnold
O1-O2s, NCP, MECP, STA-21, NROTC, and Direct Accessions
erica.arnold@navy.mil

Dental Corps Detailers

CAPT Craig Neitzke – Head, Dental Corps Assignments
Residency Trained Dental Specialties
craig.neitzke@navy.mil

CDR Jeffrey Draude
General Dentistry & ACP Trained Subspecialties
jeffrey.draude@navy.mil
Medical Officer (PERS-4415) Placement

LCDR Andrew Weiss
Navy Medicine East/National Capital Area Placement
andrew.weiss@navy.mil

LCDR David Wheeler
Navy Medicine West/USMC Operational Placement
david.l.wheeler@navy.mil

PERS-4415 Administrative Support

HMC Roger Barnett
Order Writer - Medical Corps
roger.d.barnett@navy.mil

HM1 Jordan Holtschulte
Order Writer - Medical Corps
jordan.holtschulte@navy.mil

HM2 Jacob Nieman
Order Writer- Nurse Corps/Dental Corps
jacob.nieman@navy.mil

Other Contact:
Fax: (901) 874-2680